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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
510 South Main Street
Owenton, KY 40359
502-484-3412 Phone
502-484-0864 Fax
Editors:
Georgia Heise DrPH
Becky Wilson BSN
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CARROLL COUNTY
HEALTH CENTER

401 Eleventh Street
Carrollton, KY 41008
502-732-6641 Phone
502-732-8681 Fax

GALLATIN COUNTY
HEALTH CENTER

102 West Pearl Street
Warsaw, KY 41095
859-567-2844 Phone
859-567-2845 Fax

OWEN COUNTY
HEALTH CENTER

1005 Highway 22 East
Owenton, KY 40359
502-484-5736 Phone
502-484-5737 Fax

PENDLETON COUNTY
HEALTH CENTER

329 Hwy 330 W
Falmouth, KY 41040
859-654-6985 Phone
859-654-6986 Fax
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Message from the Director
It’s been an exciting year! In addition to the “never a dull moment” type occurrences we
regularly have in public health, this year we embraced the accreditation process. We
received a site visit during which, we wowed our guests by introducing them not only to
our employees, but to our Board of Health and community members as well. While it
was great to receive all the attention, the real reason we sought accreditation was for the
learning experience and for the chance to demonstrate accountability to the folks we
serve.
Unlike previous generations who looked forward to longer lives and having better health than their parents, today’s
children face unhealthier, shorter life spans. Medical care expenditures are escalating without lasting gains in health
or productivity because our current system focuses on treating illness rather than preventing it in the first place. In
fact, a major cause of high costs and poor outcomes is our medical model that gives too little attention to keeping
people healthy. Standardizing the practice of public health through accreditation is an opportunity for a data driven
health care model based on prevention. The level of professionalism that accreditation will bring is imperative to the
efficacy and efficiency of the practice of public health.

Director, Three Rivers District Health Department

Message from Board of Health Chairman
This year has definitely been a year of national recognition and achievements for Three
Rivers District Health Department. We had our Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB)
site visit in December of 2012 and I was so proud of all the favorable comments by our
Local Board members and the PHAB site committee during that visit. The praises, from
each board member who was present, were so supportive and we all were able to highlight
the things that the board members (both local and district) and the employees were doing in
support of accreditation and the future of our district. Once the site visit was over, the
waiting game began for the answer to our accreditation application. On February 27, 2013,
we received word that WE DID IT!! Congratulations to both board members and staff on
becoming one of the first accredited health departments in the nation. What an awesome
achievement! On behalf of the board members, I would like to thank Dr. Heise, April Harris, the PHAB team, and
all staff for their dedication and commitment in seeing this vision through.
Our district is receiving national acclaim through the PHAB accreditation and our handling of health issues at the
Kentucky Speedway races. Justin Pittman and the rest of the Environmental Team do an outstanding job ensuring
the safety of the public when 100,000+ fans pour into Gallatin County for a weekend of racing. Additionally, Three
Rivers District Health Department received a Model Practice Award from NACCHO (National Association of
County and City Health Officials) for their innovative program with the NASCAR Environmental Health Strike
Team Training held at the 2012 NASCAR race. Congratulations on a job well done!

Chair of the District Board of Health
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Boards of Health
DISTRICT BOARD OF
HEALTH
Judge Henry Bertram, Chairman
Joe Mylor, Vice Chairman
Judge Carolyn Keith
Judge Harold “Shorty” Tomlinson
Ben Kutnicki, MD
Judge Ken McFarland
Delbert Cox
Robert Walker

CARROLL COUNTY
LOCAL BOARD

GALLATIN COUNTY
LOCAL BOARD

Judge Harold “Shorty” Tomlinson
Dr. Richard Kates
Susan New
Wilbert Oder, Chairman
Philip V. Habas DMD
Ben Kutnicki, MD
Sandra May
Cecil Martin, MD
Bill Osborne
Charles Webster, RPh
Jodie Kemper, RN
Mark Miller, MD

Judge Ken McFarland
Judy Morley, DVM
Eric Moore
Patricia Riddle
Richard Ackermann, DMD
Alberta Gross
Sally Peace
Joseph Mylor, Chairman
Thomas Beringer, RPh
Janet Bledsoe
Bernard Walsh
Micah Dryden, RN

PENDLETON COUNTY
LOCAL BOARD

OWEN COUNTY
LOCAL BOARD

Judge Henry Bertram, Chairman
Delbert Cox
Mark Faulhaber, P.E.
Dorothy Jean Nordheim
Monte McElfresh, DMD
Jennifer Wright, RPh
Trena K. Mains
Connie McCann
JoAnn Florence, RN
Rose Verax
Tony Hall, DVM
Brian Schack, MD
Connie Francis-Robey, RN

Judge Carolyn Keith, Chairman
Carroll Bartley
Janet Poe Wright, RPh
O.A. Cull, MD
Delbert Keith
Dr. Christy Edwards
Chris Spurgeon
Karen Wash, RN
Robert Walker
Gary W. Minch, DVM
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District Demographics
Total Population - 2012 estimate - 44,748
Population ages 65 and older - 2012 estimate - 6,150
Population ages birth to 18 - 2012 estimate - 11,053
Total Births - 2011 estimate - 524
Total Deaths - 2011 estimate - 491
Average median household income - 2011 estimate - $43,915
Average rate of high school graduates - 2011 estimate - 76.5%
Average percent Medicaid eligible - 2011 estimate - 20.5%

Carroll County
Total Population - 2012 estimate - 10,900
Population ages 65 and older - 2012 estimate - 1,515
Population ages birth to 18 - 2012 estimate - 2,780
Total Births - 2011 estimate - 179
Total Deaths - 2006 estimate - 129
Median household income - 2007-2011 - $42,063
Rate of high school graduates - 2007-2011 - 76%
Percent Medicaid eligible - 2007-2011 - 23%

Gallatin County
Total Population - 2011 estimate - 8,612
Population ages 65 and older - 2011 estimate - 1,454
Population ages birth to 18 - 2011 estimate - 2,786
Total Births - 2006 estimate - 151
Total Deaths - 2006 estimate - 61
Median household income - 2011 estimate - $41,310
Rate of high school graduates - 2011 estimate 71.3%Percent Medicaid eligible - 2011 estimate - 22%
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Owen County
Total Population - 2012 estimate - 10,765
Population ages 65 and older - 2011 estimate - 1,690
Population ages birth to 18 - 2011 estimate - 2,562
Total Births - 2006 estimate - 106
Total Deaths - 2006 estimate - 105
Median household income - 2011 estimate - $45,551
Rate of high school graduates - 2011 estimate - 83%
Percent Medicaid eligible - 2011 estimate - 19%

Pendleton County
Total Population - 2011 estimate - 14,604
Population ages 65 and older - 2011 estimate - 1,928
Population ages birth to 18 - 2011 estimate - 3,447
Total Births - 2006 estimate - 136
Total Deaths - 2006 estimate - 165
Median household income - 2011 estimate - $48,354
Rate of high school graduates - 2011 estimate - 80%
Percent Medicaid eligible - 2011 estimate - 18%

Three Rivers District Health Department was formed July 1, 1975, in a
collaborative effort between Carroll, Gallatin, Owen and Pendleton counties. The
four counties determined that they could combine their efforts and resources to
best serve their communities and protect the public health of the region. Three
Rivers District Health Department continues to develop and maintain effective
relationships to find ways to better serve our communities within and beyond our
four counties 38 years strong.
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Accreditation!!
We did it! Three Rivers District Health
Department (TRDHD) was awarded national
accreditation with the Public Health
Accreditation Board (PHAB) on February 27,
2013! Eleven health departments across the
country were in the first cohort of accredited
health departments and Three Rivers is proud to
be one of them. Over 400 pieces of
documentation were submitted and reviewed to
demonstrate our conformity with national
standards and measures specific to public health
functions. During our Site Visit in December
2012, community partners and Board of Health
members attended special meetings to discuss
our public health system. After receiving word
we were officially accredited, Three Rivers came
together with our staff, communities and board
members at an accreditation celebration at Camp
KySOC in Carrollton. We also celebrated with

the two other accredited health departments in
Kentucky, Franklin County Health Department
and Northern Kentucky Independent Health
Department, on April 2nd, at a statewide
recognition ceremony in Frankfort. For the next
five years,
TRDHD will
submit annual
reports
highlighting our
continuous
quality
improvement
efforts in public
health; Three
Rivers will seek
re-accreditation
in 2018.

An excerpt from our Site Visit Report:
The overall impression left with the site visit team was of a well-organized, competent and committed LHD. The
engagement of the communities and the governing Board was quite impressive. There is much to be learned from the
Three Rivers Health District about working with and partnering with community agencies and community members!
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FY 2012-13 Revenues & Expenses
FY 2012-13 Revenues
Local

$1,461,282

Medicaid

$1,319,988

Medicare

$879,667

Federal

$823,944

State

$672,457

Self-Pay

$259,616

Insurance

$138,887

FY 2012-13 Expenses
Personnel

$4,163,926

Office Operations

$610,034

Other

$250,602

Medical Supplies

$122,145

Building
Maintenance

$81,968

Travel

$66,912

Capital

$16,669
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County Health Rankings and Profiles
There are 3,144 counties and county equivalents in the
United States. Since 2010, the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation and the University of Wisconsin Population
Health Institute have been ranking the health of all of
these counties in comparison to all other counties in the
respective state. There are 120 counties in Kentucky, so
a rank of 10 is out of those 120.
The rankings help counties identify what influences the
health of residents and how long they will live. The
rankings are based on the latest public data available for
measures such as high school graduation rates, access to
healthier foods, air pollution, income, smoking, obesity,
teen births and many more.

The figure below describes the approach used in
determining the County Health Rankings. If these
factors are improved, it can make communities healthier
places to live, work and play.
The Health Outcomes ranking indicates the current
health status of the county. The Health Factors
rankings indicate the current health behaviors that lead
to the outcomes.
On the following page you will find a health profile for
the Three Rivers Counties. This profile is a more
complete report of each ranking.
For more information, please visit
www.countyhealthrankings.org
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2013 County Health Profiles
Health Outcomes Ranking
Mortality Ranking
Premature Death
Morbidity Ranking
Poor or Fair Health
Poor Physical Health Days
Poor Mental Health Days
Low Birth Weight
Health Factors Ranking
Health Behaviors Ranking
Adult Smoking
Adult Obesity
Physical Inactivity
Excessive Drinking
Motor Vehicle Crash Death
Sexually Transmitted Infections
Teen Birth Rate
Clinical Care Ranking
Uninsured
Primary Care Physicians
Dentists
Preventable Hospital Stays
Diabetic Screening
Hospice Use

Carroll
67
75
10,121
54

Gallatin
94
104
12,585
76

6.0

41
303
70
109
20%
4,307:1**
8,698:1**
143
74%

34%
37%
8*
17
175
62
91
19%
2,709:1**
2.709:1**
163
80%

64%

50%

47%

47%

94
72%
32%

53
71%**
46%

32
72%**
47%

62
73%
44%

11.3%
30%

9.5%
28%

8.3%
28%

10.8%
25

7.9%
84
73
32%
35%

33%
38%

35
453
80
56
19%
2700:1**
2,782:1**
138
86%

Social and Economic Factors Ranking
High School Graduation**
Some College
College Degrees
Unemployment
Children In Poverty
Income Inequality
Inadequate Social Support
Single-Parent Households
Children in Single-Parent Households
Homicide
Violent Crime Rate
Physical Environment Ranking
Air Pollution-Particulate Matter Days
Daily Fine Particulate Matter
Air Pollution-Ozone Days
Drinking Water Safety
Access to Recreational Facilities
Access to Healthy Foods
Limited Access to Healthy Foods
Fast Food Restaurants
Liquor Store Density

Pendleton
90
86
10,770
91
5.3
5.7
10.1%
74
90
30%
36&
32%
12%
36
208
50
88
18%
7,456:1**
7.564:1**
91
74%

5.0
9.5%
75
80

Mammography Screening

Owen
20
13
7,268
35
23%
4.3
4.3
8.3%
53
57

20%
47%

25%

28%

28%

84
108

55
55

38
85

56
52

13.2

13.2

13.1

13.1

0%
9

0%
0

0%
0

25%
7

17%**
60%

0%**
50%

2%**
67%

0%**
56%

** Cannot be compared to previous years due to changes in definition.
Data retrieved from County Health Rankings and Roadmaps.
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National Public Health Performance Standards
The National Public Health Performance Standards
Program (NPHPSP) assessments evaluate current
performance of the public health system against a set of
optimal standards. The public health system refers to a
complex network of organizations that contribute to the
public’s health. Several entities from both the public
and private sector participate in these assessments in
each of the four Three Rivers counties.
To complete the assessment, participants spent a day
answering questions about the activities and capacities
of the local public health system and how well the
system provides the 10 Essential Public Health Services
in their respective county. Answers help identify the

strengths and weaknesses to determine areas for
improvement and to strengthen the public health
system.
Three Rivers completed the NPHPSP in 2008 and again
in 2013. Results are given by county. The graph below
represents the average score of all Three Rivers counties
for each of the Essential Public Health Services for 2008
and 2013. The most apparent difference is, nearly all
scores drastically improved within the 5 year period.
The Health Collaborative in each county will use this
data, along with other assessments to help reform their
Community Health Improvement Plans (CHIP). These
plans are used to guide the community partners in their
efforts to improve the health of each community.
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Kentucky Speedway: 2013 Quaker State 400

The Quaker State 400 NASCAR Sprint Cup series event
was once again held at the Kentucky Speedway in 2013.
Three Rivers Environmental Staff was on site
conducting surveillance and inspections to assure a safe
event. The event typically brings over 100,000 patrons
and 100 food vendors, as well as thousands of campers
to the area. For the second straight year, Three Rivers
utilized the mass event as a state-wide training for
Environmental Strike teams, by practicing deployment
techniques of Environmental Health Specialists from
around the state, as well as emergency equipment usage.
The group consisted of the entire Environmental Health

team from Three Rivers and nine other Environmental
Health Specialists from various agencies. The team
faced large crowds and a stormy weekend but the event
continued. The trying conditions in 2013 once again
assisted in determining limitations and sustainability of
certain emergency equipment and allowed for future
planning and preparation for our District as well as the
State of Kentucky. Congratulations to the Kentucky
Speedway and to Levy Restaurants on a successful event
and we look forward to working with these entities in
the future.

Food Vendor Inspection Summary for 2013 Quaker State 400
Number

Percent

Vendors Inspected

98

---

Vendors With At Least 1 Violation

61

62.2

Number of Inspections (Initial,
Regular and Follow-up)

385

---

Observed Violations

221

---

Observed Critical Violations

63

28.5
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Rabies Clinics
Each year, Three Rivers Environmental Health Team
partners with local veterinarians to provide low cost
rabies vaccination clinics to our communities. The
clinics allow for dogs, cats and ferrets to be vaccinated
for rabies for only $5.00. Rabies is a preventable viral
disease of mammals most often transmitted through
the bite or scratch of a rabid animal. Most cases in the
United States occur in wild animals such as raccoons,
skunks, bats, and foxes. In Kentucky, skunks and
bats are the primary carriers of this disease and
without proper vaccination can be of risk to pets and
people, if exposed. This year, 292 doses of vaccine
were administered to animals that may not have been
vaccinated otherwise. The clinics are typically held
each year on a Saturday in June at the Health Centers.
Thanks to all of our participating veterinarians in the

District including Owen County Animal Clinic, Minch
Animal Clinic, Wallace Animal Clinic and Carroll
County Animal Clinic.

Smoke-Free Day at the Capitol
Several of the Three Rivers District Health Department
staff, community members and hundreds of others
gathered in the Capitol Rotunda on February 14, 2013.
They participated in a rally to urge lawmakers to approve
House Bill 190, sponsored by Representatives Susan
Westrom and Julie Adams. This bill would prohibit
smoking in all indoor workplaces and public places in
Kentucky.

literally kills our people,” he said. “Yet we’ve never
instituted a statewide law to protect Kentuckians from
secondhand smoke.” Governor Beshear noted that more
than a third of Kentuckians live in communities that
have adopted smoking ordinances. “It’s time that we
extend that protection to all Kentuckians,” he said.

In a random 2012 Kentucky Health Issues Poll, 59%
of those polled favor a state law that would prohibit
smoking in indoor public places
Guest speakers included Governor Steve Beshear,
State Public Health Commissioner Stephanie Mayfield
Gibson and former UK basketball star Derek
Anderson. They all spoke about the need for a
statewide smoking law. Governor Beshear
acknowledged that Kentucky ranks number one in the
nation in smoking and lung cancer. “Our addiction
hurts productivity, jacks up health care costs and
14

Administrative Update
Defined, administration is the practice or activity of
organizing and executing specific business processes
within an organization. The Administrative Team at
Three Rivers is the epitome of that definition.

toward integrating the changes to come with Kentucky’s
House Bill 1 and the implementation of the Affordable
Care Act. It looks as though another busy and exciting
year is upon the forefront!

Dutifully executing their responsibilities and activities,
the team processed 997 requisitions for purchases; 6,971
vendor invoices for payment; 1,908 paychecks; 1,387
manual receipts; 75 applications for employment; 102
contracts; and managed 269 vendor and supplier
accounts without difficulty. The team also prepared and
submitted to management a budget that contained 4,399
separate entries for 83 accounts and 53 cost centers.
Whew…what a lot of work!
Additionally, with a minor reorganization and
centralization, the Administrative Team added to their
repertoire of responsibilities the Clinic and HANDS
billing services and accounts receivable management
activities. What a busy year it has been.
Looking forward, however, the team is preparing for the
annual audit of the districts financials and working

Administrative Team (clock-wise from left): Candice Selph,
Gina Goodrich, Lindsey Tirey, Michelle Wilburn and Barbara
Moloney.

Same-Day Scheduling
TRDHD has initiated a “same-day” scheduling process
for appointments in the clinic setting. “Same-day”
means that clients no longer have to make an
appointment in advance but can generally be seen on a
day that is convenient for them.

rate is nearly non-existent resulting in a more efficient
use of resources.

Now, as clients are leaving the health center, they are
given a reminder card telling them an approximate date
when the next service is due. Clients are then
Same-day scheduling replaces the previous system which encouraged to call first thing in the morning or walk-in
at 8 am on the days of the week that clinic services are
required clients to make a future appointment up to
being offered. Clients following this process are
three months in advance. Difficulties with work or
school schedules or transportation issues caused many guaranteed to be seen that day.
appointments to be missed resulting in a “no-show” rate
that averaged about 30% district-wide. Since the
introduction of the new system in May, the “no-show”
15

Community Forum on Drug Use: Owen County
It seems that every year there is a major issue that revs
up the engines of public health. All you have to do is
mention a natural disaster or something like H1N1 and
people often recall the year along with a personal story
to go with it. 2012 was no exception. Though some saw
it coming years earlier, it was in 2012 that heroin began
making front page news.
Characteristically, Three Rivers District Health
Department (TRDHD) was already proactively engaged.
TRDHD took the initiative to place staff in a leadership
role in the Northern Kentucky Heroin Impact
Response.
TRDHD was the first to endorse naloxone as a harm
reduction strategy to save lives and advocated through a
formal resolution for legislation to make this drug
available to EMT’s, law enforcement and others likely to
respond to a heroin overdose. Other health
departments and county fiscal courts across the state
soon followed and naloxone legislation passed and was
signed into law by Governor Beshear.
Owen County Health Center worked closely with the
Owen County Health Collaborative to bring in experts
in drug prevention, drug education, drug intervention,
drug recovery, and drug law enforcement to inform the
community about heroin and other substance abuse
issues.
On June 16 Charlotte Wethington a Recovery
Specialist with Transitions Grateful Life Center spoke
passionately to a crowd of nearly 200 people about the
loss of her son to heroin and how she turned her grief

into legislation to help other parents address the disease
of addiction.
TRDHD Director, Dr. Georgia Heise facilitated the
public forum fielding questions from the audience and
directing them to public officials, medical doctors,
educators, local, county and state law enforcement
officers and others working in the field of addiction.
The Owen County forum became a model for future
public forums in other Northern Kentucky counties.
The major takeaway message is that addiction is a
disease, it is a public health issue, and it will take the
efforts of the public health system to engage the entire
community and address what the media refers to as our
heroin epidemic.

Home Health Visits
Home Health Visits Per
Discipline

Home & Community-Based
Waiver Units

Skilled Nursing

4,364

Assess/Reassess

30

Physical Therapy

2,209

Case Management

414

Occ. Therapy

613

Homemaking

2,655

Speech Therapy

1

Personal Care

3,146

Home Health Aide 1,158

Respite

434

Total

Total

6,679

8,345
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HANDS: Expansion to Multigravida
In 2011, Kentucky expanded the Health Access
Nurturing Development Services (HANDS) home
visiting program to serve multigravida families, families
with more than one child, as part of the Affordable Care
Act’s Maternal, Infant, and Early
Childhood Home Visiting
Program. Sites in 78 counties are
part of this project through
formula and competitively
awarded funding, and over 1,500
families have been enrolled
through FY2013.
Three Rivers District Health
Department had two (Owen and
Pendleton) of our four counties

chosen to be a part of the competitive funding in FY
2013. Three Rivers’ received approximately $35,000 to
be able to serve twenty-four multigravida families. The
multigravida expansion has not only expanded the home
visiting target population, but the
grant project also includes work to
strengthen statewide early childhood
systems of care and include in-home
mental health services for mothers
diagnosed with perinatal depression
through the Moving Beyond
Depression Program.
Congratulations Three Rivers
HANDS Team!

Chronic Disease Self-Management Program
In February of 2013 Three Rivers District Health
Department was one of ten health departments across
the nation awarded an $11,000 grant from the National
Association of County and City Health Officials to
implement a Chronic Disease Self-Management
Program (CDSMP). The Community Health Team
(Katie Shepard, Becky Wilson, Jim Thaxton, Dianne
Coleman, and Brittany Noe) as well as two community
partners (Carolyn Alexander and Barbara Finfrock) all
took part in a 4-day training to become leaders to teach
the class, the training was conducted by two Master
Trainers from the Northern Kentucky Area
Development District.
This workshop is a great way to provide a new service/
class in the community. This six-week workshop will
help move the needle in our community’s health by

helping teach those with chronic diseases to self-manage
and improve their overall health and well-being. That
said, the overall improvements will then begin to
increase our individual county health rankings in several
categories.
Three Rivers had a very busy summer planning and
partnering with local healthcare professionals to
implement the program throughout the service area.
Some partnerships included: local healthcare providers,
senior centers, nursing homes, local hospitals, diabetes
support groups etc.
The chronic disease workshops teach participants
methods for dealing with pain, frustration, fatigue
isolation and other aspects of disease management.
Since the focus is on living with illness instead of
specific diseases, anyone, of any age can benefit. It is
also a great opportunity for caregivers
and family members of those with
chronic disease to learn to support
their loved ones. Classes will be taking
place throughout the summer. Call
one of our local health centers for
more information or check our
website at www.trdhd.com.
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